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Public Art, Public Pride
BY JANET REMS | PHOTOS BY SEAN

BAHRAMI

Completed IPAR Glade Underpass mosaic engenders a lot
more than creativity
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The team behind Reston’s newest public art.

One Child’s Legacy

eston’s newest work of public art, a
permanent glass mosaic installed on
one face of the Glade Underpass and
commissioned by the Initiative for Public
Art-Reston (IPAR), is complete and already
becoming a special community destination.

“It’s like special because not everyone got to
do it, and it will be there for a very long time,”
said Hunters Woods sixth-grader Varun Iyengar,
11, during a Sunday afternoon visit. He and his
family—mom, who helped out at the school
during the students’ participation, dad and
younger sister—were all there checking out how
the mosaic star Varun created was integrated
by Theberge into the vibrant and joyful overall
design of the mosaic.

I think we're pretty
lucky to get to do
cool stuff other kids
don't get to do. I feel
proud, having this in
my community, proud
I contributed to it.

Varun’s colorful five-pointed star -- a random
mix of greens, blues, orange and red – proudly
sits in the prominent top right corner of the
mosaic’s center area.
“It’s quite dear to our hearts,” acknowledged
Varun’s mother Aruna, noting the family began
regularly visiting the artwork’s installation site
during the summer to watch its progress.

– Jonas Wilson, 10, sixth grader at Hunters
Woods Elementary School
for the Arts & Sciences

The Team
It’s particularly a cynosure for the families
of the 35 fourth, fifth and sixth graders from
Hunters Woods Elementary School for the Arts
and Sciences who created the mosaic stars
integrated by professional Maryland artist
Valerie Theberge into the overall design.

Theberge was assisted in the more than 150hour installation by a team of five, including her
husband, oil painter Shahin Shikhaliyev, and
four professional tile and grouting people.

The Students Speak

Theberge, a veteran of collaborative public
art projects all around the world, has created
mosaics in places like mainland China, Hong
Kong, Macao, India, and Pakistan as well as
public art sites in Arlington and Prince Georges
counties, Washington, D.C., and Crystal City.
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Ribbon-cutting front row: Victoria Sova,
Alyssa Luehring, Meghan Palmer, Norma
Morris, Olivia Toatley, Valerie Theberge,
Dounia Lazreq, Olivia Heatherly, and Jonas
Wilson.

Like the Iyengars, Hunters Woods sixth-grader
Kaitlyn Hyun, 11, and fifth-graders Colin
Carmody and Jonas Wilson, both 10, feel
tremendously connected to the project. In
an earlier conversation while busy working
on an additional star as a team, they talked
enthusiastically about their excitement
and pride.
“It’s really cool that I’m actually working with
someone who’s a professional,” said Kaitlyn.
“It’s fun doing something the entire world can
see,” said Colin, adding “it’s sort of making us
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Glade Underpass mosaic installation.

famous. … And even though I know no one will know who did what
exact part up on the wall, when I go there, I can say I did that!”
Jonas, likewise, said, “I think we’re pretty lucky to get to do cool stuff
other kids don’t get to do. I feel proud having this in my community,
proud I contributed to it.”

Connecting To Reston
Shikhaliyev, who assisted during all phases, was enormously
impressed by how deeply committed the students were to the
project. “It feels like they really care about their community; it will
always connect them to this place,” he said.
“Getting to know people in Reston” was a major satisfaction of doing
the project, especially the students whose investment was both
infectious and inspiring, Theberge agreed.
Having survived the summer’s onslaught of elements, intense heat,
humidity and rain, Theberge described the overall experience,
nevertheless, as “deeply satisfying on many levels.”
In addition to the immense pleasures of “having a design come to
fruition” and being the first artist commissioned for an IPAR initiated
public art project, Theberge said, “It’s in a beautiful location with a
streambed and a tree canopy surrounding it. It’s idyllic.”

First Project + Community Service = Success
Longtime Restonian Joe Ritchey, IPAR president and chairman of its
board, is equally “thrilled.”
Reflecting on the outcome, Ritchey -- the first recipient of Best
of Reston’s Robert E. Simon Lifetime Achievement Award for his
“sustaining commitment to Reston” -- said: “From the selection of
Valerie Theberge as the artist, to the engagement of Hunters Woods
students and faculty and the resulting beautiful mosaic that now
engages all at the Glade Underpass, the community could not have
had a better result for our first IPAR-initiated public art project.”
							
Janet Rems is chairman of the Initiative for Public Art-Reston’s
Communications Committee. The former editor of The Reston
Times, she currently freelances for The Fairfax County Times and
Northern Virginia Magazine.
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Feel refreshed, younger and more beautiful than ever before!
One U Medspa and its trained professionals and expert physicians
in aesthetic medicine are here to help promote your well-being.
Visit One U and find out how they can help you look and feel your
best. For more information, please call 703-992-0649 or
visit www.oneuspa.com

Make Room For Parisian Macaroons

Michel’s dedication to quality and tradition is clear in each one of
his hand-made Macaroons. Whether you want to impress your
guests with a delicious and original dessert or offer a tasteful gift,
Michel Patisserie’s French pastries will take you to a journey of
modern flavors and tradition. Visit www.michelpatisserie.com
to shop online or see where Michel Patisserie Parisian
Macaroons are available.

The Fine Art Of Collection

Take a trip to the Nation’s Capital and let American Painting help
you select Fine Art for your personal or business space. Come and
see over 70 original paintings in oil, acrylic, watercolor, gouache
and mixed media displayed in their friendly gallery spaces. Visit
www.classicamericanpainting.com or contact 202-244-3244 to learn
about their collections.

The Best Of Performances

Winner of the “2010 Best of Reston Award,” Lopez Studios
celebrates 15 years of excellence in offering comprehensive
programs in Piano, Voice, Theatre, Acting, Yearly Musical
Productions and an array of Winter and Spring Break Camps.
Encourage your children to develop character, integrity and
discipline through interactive instruction, practice, sharing, and
performance! For information please call 703.787.0071 or
visit www.lopezstudios.org.

Fall Bulbs Are Here!

American Plant’s extensive selection of plants and natural and
organic products will assist you in your most daring and beautiful
garden redesign projects. Visit their store at 10106 Georgetown Pike
in Great Falls or www.americanplant.net.
To have your business included in an upcoming Spotlight on
Reston please contact Aurelie Parisot at aurelie@bluehouse.us.

Chris Shriever, Sales Director
202.337.1892 or chris@bluehouse.us
Aurelie Parisot, Sales Manager
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